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ST'MMARY AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS
The principal phenomena described in this thesis can be divided rough-
ly into three parts, being the contents of the chapters 5, 6 and 7.
In chapter 5 we have investigated how the power f low to inf ini ty can
be prevented. Consider a plate with n + I pairs of electrodes. Let trr
be a fiaed frequency at nhich n waves can transport energy to infini-
ty. 1t was shown that i t  the potential is prescribed anti-symnetrical-
iy with this frequency ur on one pair of electrodes, then the power f low
to infinity is zero when the upper electrode and the lotrer one of each
of the other pairs are connected by means of a suitable impedance.
These n impedances appear to be purely inaginary; i .ê. they can be re-
al ized by a capacítor or an inductor. An analogous result for slrmet-
r ic waves was stated also.
An interesting further development of this result would be the fol low-
ing. Consider a frequencg-ínteruaZ [0r1, ar21 and let the number of
waves which can propagate to inf ini ty be n for the whole interval.
Then, by virtue of the results of chapter 5, there are for each
o € [rrr1, uzf, n impedances which prevent the power f low to inf ini ty,
but which depend on ur. The question now arises: do networks exist
which real ize (be i t  approximately) these impedances for al l  values of
trr in the interval [o1, o2J. This can be investigated using general
results concerning such rrmatching problerns", as stated for instance
i n  [ 2 3 ] .
In chapter 6 we have given a classif icat ion of the anti-symetric
resonances which can occur. We introduced three types. First,  a reso-
nance of f ini te-wavelength-type, where the f ield quanti t ies have a
finite wavelength in the r-direct ion, which is independent of any
geometric dinension in the r-direct ion. The other trío are respectively
a resonance of thickness-extensional-type and one of radial-extensional-
type. The part icle displacements in the z-direct ion and r-direct ion
respectively dominate for these resonance.
Further, i t  appears from the results of chapter 6, that in general no
proper rêsonances occur, due to the power f low to inf ini ty, which can,
for frequencies near the resonant frequency, be interpreted as a damp-
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ing. I{hen this power f low is snal l ,  then the quali ty factor of the
resonance is large. By virtue of the results of chapter 5, we can pre-
vent this poner f lon by using more electrodes with external inpedances.
However, since the resonant frequency wiLl also change as a resul,t  of
adding these devices, this would probably yield a useful method to
increase the quali ty factor of the resonances, assuming that the above-
mentioned further development of chapter 5 is indeed possible.
In chapter 7 we have investigated symetric rÍaves. Although the anti-
symletr ic naves are more inportant for appl icat ions, i t  is necessary
to discuss also the slzmetric waves, in order to knos the behaviour of
thê plate when i t  is circuited in a netnork in an arbitrary way (see
chapter l) .  Sone propert ies of the symetric ! Íaves appear to depend on
the external electr ic f ietd. I t  turned out that, there are reaonances
for which the external el-ectr ic f ield is indispensible, and that there
are resonances which are aLmost independent of the external electric
f i e l d .
The dependence of the symetric waves on the external electr ic f ield
has been investigated by giving dif ferent values to the effect ive di-
electr ic constant e0 of the vacuum. The comon practice of neglecting
the external electr ic f ield corresponds to e0 = 0. We have compared
numerical ly the values corresponding to e0 = 0 and corresponding to
the linit e0 + 0. They appear to be in good agreenent in general. From
a mathematical point of view, the investigation of the continuity of
this l ini t  gives r ise to some interesting problems.
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